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Section Suggestions Suggested to add/change 

Preamble No change  

P4HC+ partners Explain why P4HC+ restricted 
to DPs only 

Other agencies such as non-governmental organizations, 
private (not)-for-profit and government institutes are 
invited to join other relevant forums such as the Health 
Partners Group, Technical Working Group Health. 
P4HC+ will seek actively dialogue with all interested 
agencies through special meeting.  

Purpose No change  

Specific 
objectives 

No change  

Working 
operations 

Developing a joint support plan 
may not be possible; merge 
related two bullet point without 
reference to join support plan 

Where feasible, develop individual support plans in 
collaboration with other P4HC+ partners, while exploring 
possible linkages and synergies of activities, hereby duly 
considering funding and commitment gaps and 
identifying resources to address these gaps 

 As UHC is already on the 
political agenda but risks not to 
be achieved in an equitable 
manner change UHC to ‘all 
aspects of UHC’. Also, bring 
the related bullet point higher 

Where possible, P4HC+ members use their various entry 
points and diverse sectorial perspectives to advance all 
aspects of UHC on the political agenda. 

 In addition to exchanging 
information on participation at 
trainings and workshops add 
‘coordinating participation’ as 
this is already done 

Exchange information on individuals supported for 
participation at trainings and workshops related to health 
financing and SHP toward UHC for stocktaking with the 
aim of promoting coordination and continuity of capacity 
building activities  

 Secretariat exist but is not 
mentioned 

A secretariat consisting at least of the P4H Country 
Focal Person supports the operations of P4HC+ and its 
co-Convenors 

Communication 
on behalf of 
P4HC+ 

3rd bullet point concerning 
(co)convenors: replace ‘elected’ 
by ‘determined’; change 
convenor and co-convenors to 
two co-convenors   

Rotating Co-convenors for P4HC+ will be determined on 
annual basis 

Schedule of 
meetings 

First bullet point: concerning 
frequency of regular meetings: 
add ‘at least’ 

Regular meetings at least quarterly with P4HC+ partners 
to exchange plans, progress, requests, updates and to 
arrange for joint activities.  

 2nd bullet point; concerning six 
monthly meetings, change to 
‘on demand’  

On demand with all interested parties to disseminate 
relevant information on activities by P4HC+ partners and 
associated agencies 

Review P4HC+ Convenor and co-
convenor to be changed to co-
convenors  

P4HC+ members will review on an annual basis this 
modus operandi and P4HC+ performance, and determine 
P4HC+ Co-convenors  

DP = development partners, implying bi- and multilateral agencies 
 


